North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE Anc. ___________________________ DATE 6/25/90

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Paul Clampitt _______________________________________

ADDRESS 13718 Meridian Zip 98208 ___________________________

REPRESENTING FLV Majesty _________________________

I wish to comment on the following: Stable Risk, Limited Entry
Arne Lee

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________  6/25/90 DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Arne Lee

ADDRESS 6200 NE Lincoln AVE 98370 Zip

REPRESENTING

I wish to comment on the following: Blackcod
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE Anchorage 6/25 DATE

PLEASE PRINT Rick Malseed

NAME ___________________________________________

ADDRESS ________________ Zip ___________________

2912 W Lynn Seattle

REPRESENTING _____________

FVOA

I wish to comment on the following: _________

Sablefish

ITQ C-4
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE

NAME BRIAN MCKENNA

ADDRESS HONOLULU Zip 96816

REPRESENTING Deep Sea Fishermen's Union

I wish to comment on the following: JFQ
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________ DATE ______________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME ________________

ADDRESS ________________ Zip ________________

REPRESENTING Deep Sea Fishermen UNION

I wish to comment on the following: IFQ
Michael Woodard

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE

JUL 20

DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME

Michael Woodard

ADDRESS

Seattle Zip

REPRESENTING

Deep Sea Fishermen Union

I wish to comment on the following: IFQ
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ______________________  6/24  DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Jan Standaert

ADDRESS 1763 NW 57th  Zip WA. 98107

REPRESENTING  Seattle FSY

I wish to comment on the following: C-4
Robert Wurm

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE _______________ DATE _______________

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Robert Wurm

ADDRESS Box 3652 Zip Kodiak 99615

REPRESENTING KLVOA

I wish to comment on the following: IFQ's
DAN FALVEY

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE _______________ DATE 6/25/90

PLEASE PRINT
NAME DAN FALVEY
ADDRESS Box 6083 Zip 99835

REPRESENTING SELF

I wish to comment on the following: SABLEFISH IFQ
North Pacific Fishery Management Council

LINDA BEHNSKCN

Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________

DATE June 25, 1990

PLEASE PRINT

NAME LINDA BEHNSKCN

ADDRESS PO BOX 600 - SIOUX FALLS Zip 57101

REPRESENTING SELF

I wish to comment on the following: SABLEFISH LIMITED ACCESS
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE:  ANCHORAGE, AK

NAME:  MICHAEL J. MAYO

ADDRESS:  244 KOSMOS ST.

Zip:  99801

DATE

REPRESENTING:  SORC

I wish to comment on the following:  E.Y. SALMONs.
Jeff Stephan

North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record

Place _____________________ Date 6/25/90

Please Print

Name JEFF STEPHAN

Address KODIAK Zip ____________

Representing UFMA

I wish to comment on the following: C-4, SABLEFISH
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE Anchorage

NAME MARK LUNDSTEN

ADDRESS 1939-8th W

Zip 98119

REPRESENTING EPA

Seattle

DATE 6/25/90

I wish to comment on the following: Sablefish

__________________________
Harry Nolard

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________________ DATE 6/25/90

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Harry Noland
ADDRESS Box 2362 Seattle Zip 99664

REPRESENTING Self

I wish to comment on the following: Sable Fish
DENNIS HICKS

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________  6/25/90 DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME DENNIS HICKS

ADDRESS 726 SICINAKAWAY Zip 99835

REPRESENTING self (ALFA BOARD)

I wish to comment on the following: Sablefish
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________________ DATE ___________________________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Linda Kozak

ADDRESS BOX 135 Zip 94615

REPRESENTING KLVO

I wish to comment on the following:Commercial fishing management
KAARE CROWLEY

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE  ANCHORAGE

DATE  6/25/90

PLEASE PRINT
NAME  KAARE CROWLEY

ADDRESS  1828 NW 20th St  Zip  98177

REPRESENTING

I wish to comment on the following:  C-4 BLACKCOD
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ______________

DATE 6/25/90

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Bob Brophy (I would like to testify Tuesday)

ADDRESS 4019 21st Ave W

Zip 98199

REPRESENTING Icicle Seafoods

Blackcod IFQ

I wish to comment on the following:
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE Anchorage

DATE 6-25-90

NAME John Crowley

ADDRESS 1828 NW 2041 Zip 98177

REPRESENTING FV OA

I wish to comment on the following: C-4 BLACKCOD
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________________________ DATE ______________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME JACK C. BOWLEY

ADDRESS 3316 NW Green Dr. Seattle

REPRESENTING E.O.V.A.

I wish to comment on the following: Safely Fish
I wish to comment on the following: Sablefish fixed year management.
I wish to comment on the following: SABLEFISH FIXED GEAR MANAGEMENT
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________  6/25/90 DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME  Thomas C. Wills

ADDRESS  1316 18th St., Zip 92252

REPRESENTING  Self

I wish to comment on the following:  Sabelfish

I.F.A. Habitat
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Anchorage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Lloyd Pederson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Box 447 State 99833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Representing</td>
<td>Self</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I wish to comment on the following: Lobsterfish
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ________________________________ DATE 6/25/90

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Kevin O'Leary

ADDRESS 1217 Larch Court Zip 99615

REPRESENTING m/v Sunrunner I n/v American Way

I wish to comment on the following: Sablefish Moratorium
Richard Thummel

North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record

PLACE ________________ DATE ________________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Richard Thummel

ADDRESS Box 1891, Kodiak, AK Zip 99615

REPRESENTING FLY PROVIDER

I wish to comment on the following: C-41 Seabrook

[Signature]
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE __________________________ 6/25/40 DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Jerome Selby

ADDRESS Box 1962, Kodiak, HA 99615

ZIP 99615

REPRESENTING Kodiak Island Borough

I wish to comment on the following: C-4
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Walter Sargent
ADDRESS Kodiak, AK 99615
Zip
REPRESENTING Self

I wish to comment on the following: FAQ's
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________ DATE ____________

PLEASE PRINT
NAME ERIC W OLSEN

ADDRESS 3254 NW ESPLANADE 98117
Zip

REPRESENTING FV OA F/V Lorele, IT

I wish to comment on the following: Sablefish
JAMES E. PHILLIPS

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE _______________  June 26, DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME JAMES E. PHILLIPS

ADDRESS P.O. Box 33  Zip 99832

REPRESENTING SELF  F/V NANCY K

I wish to comment on the following: C-4  Sablefish Management.
HAROLD HOEM

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME: HAROLD HOEM
ADDRESS: Box 213 Twisp, WA 98856

REPRESENTING: Fishing Vessel Owners Assn

I wish to comment on the following: Sablefish IFQs
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE Anc.  DATE 6/25/90

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Steve Joner & Dave Sones

ADDRESS P.O. Box 115  Zip Neah Bay, WA 98357

REPRESENTING Makah Tribe

I wish to comment on the following: Sablefish mgmt.
North Pacific Fishery Management Council  
Public Testimony Record

PLACE Anch  
DATE June 24, 90

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Neil Sandvik

ADDRESS 4522 35th Ave W  
Zip SEATTLE, WASH  98199

REPRESENTING Deep Sea Fisherman's Union

I wish to comment on the following: 1FQ-blackcod
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________ 24 June DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME JOHN BROCE

ADDRESS 5215 BUNNELL AVE, P 98107

REPRESENTING D.S.F.O

I wish to comment on the following: Sablefish
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ______________  DATE  6/25/90

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Matthew Doherty

ADDRESS PO Box 4096  Zip 99617

REPRESENTING US Marine Corp

I wish to comment on the following: Settlement

IF 'Qs
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________  6-25-90  DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Pete Kendrick

ADDRESS Box 3081 Kodiak  Zip 90

REPRESENTING __________________________

I wish to comment on the following:  CY  

SABLEFISH  LMBQ
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________

PLEASE PRINT
NAME JOHN SEVIER

ADDRESS _________________________ Zip ______________

REPRESENTING Alaska Pacific Seafoods

I wish to comment on the following: ________________

C-4 Sablefish
North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________ DATE 6/25/90

PLEASE PRINT

NAME ________________

ADDRESS P.O. Box 3845 Kotzebue Aic 99615

REPRESENTING __________________________

I wish to comment on the following: SABLEFISH FIXED GOAL MANAGEMENT
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________  25 June DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME  DAVID WALLEN
ADDRESS  720ALEXANDER  AK  99836

REPRESENTING  FV KESIA DAWN

I wish to comment on the following:  SABLEFISH
Steve Fish

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________ DATE 6-25

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Steve Fish
ADDRESS Port Alexander Zip 99836

REPRESENTING Self

I wish to comment on the following: Sablefish C-4
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE

DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME

ADDRESS

Zip

REPRESENTING

C-Y SABLEFISH

BUCCANEER

I wish to comment on the following:
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE  AWC.

DATE  6-25-90

PLEASE PRINT
NAME  MICHEAL MAGNUSON

ADDRESS  KODIAK AK Zip  99615

REPRESENTING  MV MAJOR

I wish to comment on the following:  IFQ
STEVEN HINTZ

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE AWC.  6-25-90 DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Steven HINTZ

ADDRESS Kodiak AK Zip 99615

REPRESENTING M/V MAJOR IFQ

I wish to comment on the following:
North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record

PLACE  Anch.  6/25/90  DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME  Mark Hall

ADDRESS  904 poplar Kadak AK Zip  99615

REPRESENTING  FLY Major

I wish to comment on the following:  IFQ
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________________ DATE ________________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Pete Knutsen
ADDRESS 7149 N.E. Pt. Madison Blvd.
Bainbridges Island, WA 98110

REPRESENTING Self

I wish to comment on the following: Sablefish
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE       ANC                DATE       June 25

PLEASE PRINT
NAME         Dean Adams

ADDRESS  4130 E Lovely Rd     Zip        Clinton WA 98236

REPRESENTING F/U Quest - FUOA

I wish to comment on the following: Black Cod L.E.
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE C-4
DATE June 25

PLEASE PRINT
NAME SHARI GROSS

ADDRESS Bux 30717 Zip SEA 78112

REPRESENTING Halibut Assn North. America

I wish to comment on the following: IFQ tablefish
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE

DATE

6/25/90

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Vic Jorgen

ADDRESS

Zip

REPRESENTING

I wish to comment on the following: BLACK COD ITQ
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________ DATE  6/27/90

PLEASE PRINT
NAME DAN FALVEY
ADDRESS Box 6083 SITKA Zip 99835

REPRESENTING ALFA

I wish to comment on the following: STATE of AK
Rock Fish Proposals - D-3
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ________________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME VERN HALL

ADDRESS ________________ Zip ________________

REPRESENTING SELF

I wish to comment on the following: D-3
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE __________________________ DATE _______________________

PLEASE PRINT
NAME RON CEGNAR

ADDRESS __________________________ Zip ______________________

REPRESENTING Jerrico / Long Johns Silvers

I wish to comment on the following: D-3 AYR
JOE PLESHA

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________  6/25 DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME  JOE PLESHA

ADDRESS  POLLOCK ROE  Zip

REPRESENTING  TRIDENT SEAFOODS CORP.

I wish to comment on the following:  POLLOCK ROE

       STRIPPING
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE _____________________________  DATE  07.26

PLEASE PRINT

NAME  John Dolese

ADDRESS  _____________________________  Zip  _____________________________

REPRESENTING  Emsemble Seafoods

I wish to comment on the following:  Rue Stripping  C-9
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________________________ DATE ____________

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Vic Horgan

ADDRESS ____________________________ Zip ____________

REPRESENTING ____________________________

I wish to comment on the following: Roe Stripping
WALLY PEREYRA

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________  DATE 6/25/90

PLEASE PRINT
NAME WALLY PEREYRA

ADDRESS ____________________ Zip ____________________

REPRESENTING ProFish

I wish to comment on the following: C3 ROE STRIPPING/
SEASONAL APPORTIONMENT
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________________  MOV ___________  DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME ____________________  ____________________

ADDRESS ____________________  ___________  Zip ____________________

REPRESENTING  ____________________  SouthWest Alaska Municipal Conf.

I wish to comment on the following:  ____________________  ____________________
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________________  DATE Monday

PLEASE PRINT
NAME ________________________________

ADDRESS ___________________ Zip

REPRESENTING ________________

I wish to comment on the following: C-3; Pollock

Joe Stepp

Don-Bert is planning to testify on this, but his plane isn't over.
due in until late today. I'll testify if he doesn't get here in time.

Paul Lee Lips
Chris Blackburn/John Sevier

I wish to comment on the following: C-3 Due Stripping
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________ DATE ___________________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Paul MacGregor and Bert Larkins

ADDRESS ___________________ Zip __________

REPRESENTING AFTA

I wish to comment on the following: 0-3 (a) (b)
David Benson
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE _______________ DATE __________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME ____________________________

ADDRESS 1922 Spring Rd
Port Angeles, WA Zip 98362

REPRESENTING Myself - F/T Ocean Enterprise

I wish to comment on the following: _______________

Amendment 21/16 - B/SA 1 Groundfish - Bycatch
NAME    Gary Westman
ADDRESS  P.O. Box 206 Bellingham WA 98226
REPRESENTING  DAKOTA Mgt, Inc

I wish to comment on the following:  D-3 Bycatch (A & B)
MARK CHANDLER
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE _______________ _______________ DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME _______________

ADDRESS _______________ Zip _______________

REPRESENTING _______________

I wish to comment on the following: _______________

D 3 A 1 B
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ANK __________ DATE 6/28/90

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Steve Hughes

ADDRESS NRC __________ Zip __________

REPRESENTING MRC

I wish to comment on the following: D-3 A+B
NAME: Dennis Reynolds
ADDRESS: Seattle
REPRESENTING: Cascade Fisheries / Speedwell

I wish to comment on the following: D-3(a), Amendments 21 and 16
282 - 3277

766 - 282 - 6437

4738
North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________________ 6-25-96 DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME ROBERT C. PFUTZENREUTER

ADDRESS P.O. BOX 1740 KODIAK 99615

Zip ____________ REPRESENTING COOK INLET PROCESSING

I wish to comment on the following: D-3 - COD POT

EXEMPTION D-3 ??
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE _____________________________ DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Doug Gordon | Dave Fraser

ADDRESS __________________________ Zip __________

REPRESENTING _______________ High School

I wish to comment on the following: D3 90 (b)
ERLING SKAAR

North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record

PLACE __________________________ DATE June 27

PLEASE PRINT

NAME ERLING SKAAR

ADDRESS 2320 N. 96TH ST., SEATTLE, WA 98117

REPRESENTING __________________________

I wish to comment on the following: Jigging Machine For Fishing For Bottom Fish Bycatch.
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE: Anchorage

NAME: Bob Trumble

ADDRESS: Seattle

REPRESENTING: EPIC

I wish to comment on the following: 03A/13
NAME: Art Goddard
ADDRESS: Consulate General, Seattle
Zip: 98116
REPRESENTING: Canadian Gov't

I wish to comment on the following: Habitat by catch.
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE    Anc.    DATE  6/28/90

PLEASE PRINT
NAME      Steve Joner

ADDRESS    Neah Bay, WA    Zip  98357

REPRESENTING    Makah Tribe

I wish to comment on the following:    D.3. a

Halibut Bycatch
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________  6/28 DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME RALPH PENLAND

ADDRESS 965 Upper Loop Coos Bay Zip 97420

REPRESENTING ARICA SEAFOODS

I wish to comment on the following: ______________

D3 A+B
JOHN WINTHER

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE: Anchorage
DATE: 6/28/90

PLEASE PRINT:
NAME: John WINTHER

ADDRESS: Box 863
Zip: 99833

REPRESENTING: Self

I wish to comment on the following:

D-3-0-1
Habitat by Catalyst

_______________________________
STEVE HUGHES

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ANIC

NAME Steve Hughes

ADDRESS NRC

DATE 6/28

REPRESENTING MTC

I wish to comment on the following: D-3 Pot Gear
North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record

PLACE Anchorage

NAME Bob Trumble

ADDRESS Seattle Zip 98145

REPRESENTING IPHC

I wish to comment on the following: 0-3-0
North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________________________ DATE 6/28

PLEASE PRINT NAME TED SMIRTS

ADDRESS ____________________________ Zip

REPRESENTING NPFC VOA

I wish to comment on the following: ____________________________
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________ ___________________________ DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Robert T. Wurm

ADDRESS ___________________ Zip _______________________

REPRESENTING KLVOA

I wish to comment on the following: 0-3 (a+b)
ARBTHOMSON

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ________________ 6/28 DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME ARTHOMSON

ADDRESS ________________ Zip ____________

REPRESENTING A.C.C

I wish to comment on the following: A-3
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________ 28 ___________________ DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME ALUERSON, DAYTON

ADDRESS 4055 2nd W  Zip 98199

REPRESENTING NRC

I wish to comment on the following: By CAHOK
NAME: Hans J. Hartmann, Ph.D.
ADDRESS: Seattle
Zip: 98195

I wish to comment on the following:

D-3(a)
- Overfishing Definition
- Halibut bycatch
Kris Norosz
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE D3-AB  DATE 6/28/90

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Kris Norosz

ADDRESS ___________________________ Zip _______________________

REPRESENTING Petersburg Vessel Owners Assoc.

I wish to comment on the following: pot exemption from 1991 halibut PSC framework
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________________       6/8 DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME  John Dolese

ADDRESS  Seattle    Zip  

REPRESENTING  Sea Catchers Fishers

I wish to comment on the following:  D 3 (a)
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________________ DATE ___________________________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME ________________________________________________

ADDRESS __________________________________________ Zip ___________________________

REPRESENTING WAF

I wish to comment on the following: ___________________________

__________________ D3 - a x b ________________
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ______________ DATE ______________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME CHRIS BLACKBURN

ADDRESS __________________ Zip

REPRESENTING Chukchi Sea Groundfish Only Data Bank

I wish to comment on the following: D3 - A1 B
Captain D's
seafood

Frank Brown
President

1727 Elm Hill Pike
Nashville, TN 37210

(615) 391-5201
I wish to comment on the following:

D-3d Emergency Action

UFMA

NAME: STEPHANIE JOHNSON

ADDRESS: DS-6 GOA Branch

PLACE: 

DATE: 6/24/90

North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________________ DATE ____________

PLEASE PRINT
NAME ________________

ADDRESS _________________________ Zip ____________

REPRESENTING ________________

I wish to comment on the following: ________________
Thank you.

To 8-3A, of 3 to add.

Could I (our group?)

Testimony list.

I was left off.

53-D. Somehow, for 83.9 and.

I signed up.

Don...
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE _______________ 6-28-90 DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME ____________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________ Zip _______________________________________________________________________

REPRESENTING Sea Master

I wish to comment on the following: D-3 Groundfish FMP

By-catch CAP's & Emergency Action

-P
HAROLD SPARKS
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________________ DATE 6/26/90

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Harold Spark

ADDRESS ___________________________ Zip

REPRESENTING Y-K Fish Task Force

I wish to comment on the following: 1990 Herring
Bering Sea. Savages Area: Emergency Action
KENNETH ALLREAD

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE _______________  6-28-90 DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME  KENNETH M. ALLREAD

ADDRESS  P.O. Box 2367 KOD Zip 99615

REPRESENTING  Western Alaska Fisheries  D-3-D

I wish to comment on the following:  D-3-D
Chris Blackburn

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ______________________________ DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Chris Blackburn

ADDRESS ______________________________ Zip ______________________________

REPRESENTING Alaska Cod Linh Out Bank

I wish to comment on the following: D3 - D3 E
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE  P3d  6/28/90  DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME  Matthew Doherty

ADDRESS  Kadilak  Zip  9967

REPRESENTING  US Marine Corp

I wish to comment on the following:  Cod  Pot extension  Gulf of Alaska
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE _______________  6-28-90 DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Al Burch

ADDRESS ___________________ Zip ___________________

REPRESENTING % Dawn + Dyck

I wish to comment on the following: Current Bycatch
North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record

PLACE _______________ DATE 6/28

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Arni Thomson

ADDRESS ____________________ Zip

REPRESENTING ACC

I wish to comment on the following: + 03 E
DAVID HARVILLE
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________________________  DATE  6-28-90

PLEASE PRINT ____________________________

NAME David Harville
ADDRESS Box 1578 Zip Kodiak 99615

REPRESENTING Kodiak Western

I wish to comment on the following: _________________

__________________________
D-3-D POTS
DAVE FRASER / DOUG GORDON

North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________________________ DATE _______________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME FRASER / Gordon

ADDRESS __________________________ Zip ___________________

REPRESENTING AHSAI

I wish to comment on the following: D-3 4/13

And 16
NAME: Paul MacGregor

REPRESENTING: AFTA

I wish to comment on the following: D-3 (d)
PLACE 

PLEASE PRINT 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
 REPRESENTING 

I wish to comment on the following: 

D-3 Bycatch
NAME: Robert J. Wurm
ADDRESS: P.O. Box 3652
ZIP: 99615
REPRESENTING: KLVOA

I wish to comment on the following:
Cod Pots + Bycatch requests

D-3 (c)
North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________ DATE 6/28

PLEASE PRINT

NAME ____________________

ADDRESS ___________________ Zip ___________________

REPRESENTING ________________

I wish to comment on the following: ____________________________
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________________ DATE _______________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Doug Gordon

ADDRESS ___________________________ Zip _______________

REPRESENTING AM. Hig H seas.

I wish to comment on the following:

Emergency Rule D 3 (a) pots.
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________ DATE __________________
PLEASE PRINT John Bruce, Kris Norosz, John Bruce & Rick Malsed
NAME Fisheries Conservation Action Group
ADDRESS ____________________ Zip ____________________
REPRESENTING ____________

I wish to comment on the following: D3-C

16A
North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record

PLACE __________________________ DATE ____________________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME __________________________

ADDRESS __________________________ Zip ________

REPRESENTING __________________________

I wish to comment on the following: __________________________

D3 KB
Hans Hartmann

North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record

PLACE ________________ DATE ____________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Dr. Hans Hartmann

ADDRESS Seattle Zip 98195

REPRESENTING myself

I wish to comment on the following: ____________________________

3 (a) (e)
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE: W/D

DATE: 6/25/90

NAME: Vic Horgan

ADDRESS: Zip:

REPRESENTING: Inshore/Offshore

I wish to comment on the following:
Mark Chandler

At Box 116, Kodiak

7/4 Topqa

D-3-a

Current Bycatch
Steve Hughes
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________________ DATE ___________________________

PLEASE PRINT
NAME ________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________ Zip _________________________

REPRESENTING MWF

I wish to comment on the following: ________________________________

C-2

I will (check one) _______ speak _______ give a written statement
I wish to comment on the following: 

Insure Yourself.
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE _______________ DATE _______________

PLEASE PRINT
NAME _______________ 6/29

ADDRESS ____________________ Zip __________

REPRESENTING ________________

I wish to comment on the following: ________________
Dave Harville

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________________  6.28  DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME  Dave Harville

ADDRESS  Box 1578  Zip  KODIAK 99615

REPRESENTING  KODIAK TR. W.

I wish to comment on the following:  

D-3-4-13  Bycatch
Bill Orr

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE _____________________________ DATE _____________________________

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Bill Orr

ADDRESS _____________________________ Zip _____________________________

REPRESENTING Golden Age Fisheries

I wish to comment on the following: _____________________________

D3(b)
North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record

PLACE: Anchorage  DATE: June 27

NAME: Persenia Pletnikoff/ Bill Arterburn

ADDRESS:  Zip: 

REPRESENTING: Central Bering Sea

I wish to comment on the following:  D-3 (e)

w/ PBS
KEVIN O'LEARY / NICK DELANEY

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE _______________ DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Kevin O'Leary / Nick Delaney

ADDRESS 1217 Larch Road Zip 99615

REPRESENTING Sunrunner AK Corp.

I wish to comment on the following: POT EXEMPTION FROM CAP / MORITORIUM
Dennis Reynolds
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE

DATE

0/27/90

PLEASE PRINT

NAME

Dennis Reynolds

ADDRESS

Seattle

Zip

REPRESENTING

Coveade Fishermen, Speedwell

I wish to comment on the following:

C-5 (2) - Moratorium
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________ 6/28/90 DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Jim ELLIS

ADDRESS 900 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE, WASA, DC Zip 20007

REPRESENTING SESA = August Bud Johnson

I wish to comment on the following:  Moratorium C-5
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________  6-28-90 DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME JIM WEXLER

ADDRESS SEATTLE Zip ___________

REPRESENTING SWAN FISHERIES

I wish to comment on the following: C-6
John Dolesa

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________ DATE 6/28

PLEASE PRINT

NAME ____________________

ADDRESS __________________ Zip __________

REPRESENTING Seacatcher Fishere

I wish to comment on the following: C-6

Inshore/Offshore allocation
North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________ DATE ___________________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME TED SMITZ

ADDRESS ___________________ Zip ___________________

REPRESENTING NPFV OA

I wish to comment on the following: ___________________
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ______________ DATE 6/28/90

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Steve Finley

ADDRESS 200 W Thomas #310 Zip 98119

REPRESENTING Emerald Seafoods

I wish to comment on the following: C-7

Iwshone/offshore
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ________________________________  DATE 6/29/90

PLEASE PRINT
NAME ________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________  Zip ___________

REPRESENTING  AFTA  ________________________________

I wish to comment on the following:  ________________________________
DENNIS REYNOLDS
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________ DATE 6/27/90

PLEASE PRINT
NAME ___________________

ADDRESS __________________ Zip wa

REPRESENTING Cascade Fisheries / Speedwell

I wish to comment on the following: __________________

___________________________________________

C-6, on-shore preference
Brad Gillman
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

Place: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

Please Print: Brad Gillman

Address: ___________________________ Zip: ___________________________

Representing: Marco

I wish to comment on the following: C-5 Moratorium
North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record

PLACE _______________ DATE 6/29/90

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Gary Painter

ADDRESS Newport, OR Zip 97365

REPRESENTING FLU Trailblazer

I wish to comment on the following: C-5
JAN STANDAERT
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE _______________ DATE 6/24

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Jan Standaert

ADDRESS Seattle Zip ___________

REPRESENTING DSFU

I wish to comment on the following: C-5
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________________ DATE ___________________________

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Paul Moe Gregor

ADDRESS ___________________ Zip ___________________

REPRESENTING AFTA

I wish to comment on the following: Maraton
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE  Hollow Tree  6-29-90  DATE

PLEASE PRINT  Paul Clampitt

NAME  Paul Clampitt

ADDRESS  13718 Meredith Pl.  Zip  98208

REPRESENTING  Evergreen Telco Inc.

I wish to comment on the following:  C-5A Mortality
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________ DATE ________________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Morris Hanson

ADDRESS 3048 N.W. Mkt St. Seattle 98107

REPRESENTING ____________________________

I wish to comment on the following: Marathon
TED SMITS  MORATORIUM  C-5

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE  ________________  ____________________________ DATE

PLEASE PRINT  __________________________

NAME  TED SMITS

ADDRESS  __________________________ Zip  ________________

REPRESENTING  NPFVOA

I wish to comment on the following:  ________________________________
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________ DATE 6/25/90

PLEASE PRINT

NAME WALLY PEREYRA

ADDRESS ___________________ Zip ___________

REPRESENTING PROFISH

I wish to comment on the following: C-5 MORATORIUM
John Coyne
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

Place: Anchorage
Date: 6-28-90

Name: John Coyne

Address: Seattle

Representing: Pacific Vessel Mutual Fund

I wish to comment on the following: C-5
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE Anchorage

PLEASE PRINT
NAME John Coyne

ADDRESS 1700 Westlake Seattle WA 98101

ZIP

REPRESENTING Arctic Science/Research Inc.

DATE 6-28-90

I wish to comment on the following: C-67
Kevin O'Leary

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE __________________________ DATE ________________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Kevin O'Leary

ADDRESS 1217 Race Zip

REPRESENTING Sunrunner AF Corp

I wish to comment on the following: Moratorium
Steve Finley

200 W Thomas #310

Emerald Seafoods

I wish to comment on the following: C-6(a)

Mainstream
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________ 6-28-90 DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME  JIM WEXLER

ADDRESS  SEATTLE Zip ________________

REPRESENTING  SWAN FISHERIES

I wish to comment on the following:  C-7
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________________ DATE _______________________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME    Chuck Beach

ADDRESS  ST. Paul, AK  Zip 99660

REPRESENTING  ST. Paul Seafoods, Inc.

I wish to comment on the following: D 3 (E)
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE Anchorage AK

DATE 6-30-90

NAME John Doyle

ADDRESS 2821 Wiley Post

Zip 99517

REPRESENTING Charles Wells / FN Shaman

I wish to comment on the following: Adjenda C-5

I will (check one) speak _______ give a written statement
Richard Thummel

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ___________________ ___________________ DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Richard Thummel

ADDRESS Box 1281 Kodiak Zip 99615

REPRESENTING F/V Provider

I wish to comment on the following: C-5 moratorium
John Dolese

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE _______________ 6/28/88 DATE

PLEASE PRINT

NAME ________ John Dolese ________

ADDRESS ________ 5 __________ Zip __________

REPRESENTING ________ Seacutner Fishery ________

I wish to comment on the following: ________

Moratorium ________

C-59
MARK SNIGAROFF

North Pacific Fishery Management Council

Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________ DATE ______________

PLEASE PRINT

NAME MARK SNIGAROFF

ADDRESS AIA AK Zip 99502

REPRESENTING AIAA Fisherman's ASSC

I wish to comment on the following: Moratorium
Doug Gordon
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME
Doug Gordon

ADDRESS

Zip

REPRESENTING
American High Seas

I wish to comment on the following:

Maxform
STEVE HUGHES
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE     ANIC      6/30      DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME       Steve Hughes

ADDRESS     N12C Zip

REPRESENTING    MTC

I wish to comment on the following: moratorium
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ________ DATE 6/29

PLEASE PRINT
NAME LLOYD JOHANNESSEN / BILL LOCK / JOHN GROUVER

ADDRESS _________________ Zip _________________

REPRESENTING FV VIKING FV COMMODORE FV SEA WOLF

I wish to comment on the following: _______________________

IN-SHORE / OFF-SHORE
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ____________________________ DATE ____________________________

PLEASE PRINT
NAME Doug Dixon

ADDRESS 2300 W. commoore Zip STEFNE 98199

REPRESENTING MARCO / AWC / AWO

I wish to comment on the following: ____________________________

Moratorium

C-5
Bill Atkinson

North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE ANCHORAGE

DATE 6-25-90

PLEASE PRINT

NAME Bill Atkinson

ADDRESS Suite 206
300 Admiral Way, Edmonds, Wa
Zip 98020

REPRESENTING Alaska Frontier Company

I wish to comment on the following: Inshore-Offshore
North Pacific Fishery Management Council
Public Testimony Record

PLACE _________________  6/28/90  DATE

PLEASE PRINT
NAME  Matthew Doherty
ADDRESS  164 East AK  Zip  99615

REPRESENTING  U S Marine Corp.

I wish to comment on the following:  Monatorian